
RHS Homecoming Week Festivities
October 17-October 22

“We Got the Beat”

 

Teachers:

Homecoming week quickly approaches at RHS, and we have several fun activities planned for the
student body. We hope that you will help us promote these activities and participate as well! 

I. Dress Up Days:

*Students participating who are not in compliance with the guidelines will be asked to change clothes and/or
will be sent to ISS until someone can bring a change of clothes.

**Students who are not actually dressed up according to the designated theme but who are not in a
school uniform will be asked to change clothes and/or will be sent to ISS until someone can bring a change of
clothes.

***No weapons or fake weapons allowed as part of a costume. No masks allowed as part of a costume.

***All skirts/shorts must still meet uniform requirements or specific costume requirements.

***IF a student purchased a jeans pass for the week ($5), he/she may wear jeans Monday-Thursday. If a
student has on any bottoms that aren’t uniform bottoms, a jeans pass must be purchased. Jeans are only
allowed as part of a costume IF a student has purchased a jeans pass. NO JEANS on Friday. All proceeds
from the jeans passes will be donated to MedCamps. 

Monday: Thrift Shop: mismatched clothes/shoes (all skirts must be knee length unless leggings are worn
underneath and must still meet uniform length; all costume shorts should be no more than 3” above the knee or
have the required leggings underneath). Shirts should cover shoulders; no deep V necks; no crop tops or clothes
with rips or tears in them; no open toed shoes; absolutely no bandanas or gang-related attire; no open toed
shoes; gym shorts (regardless of the length) for boys and girls are NOT allowed as part of a costume without
leggings underneath them. All leggings should have shorts/skirts over them. Onesies are fine.

Tuesday: Thriller: Halloween costumes; no gang-related costumes or costumes with bandanas; all costumes
must be school appropriate; no masks allowed (face must be visible); no hats in class; no weapons or fake
weapons as part of a costume; (all skirts must be knee length unless leggings are worn underneath; all costume
shorts should be no more than 3” above the knee or have the required leggings underneath if part of an actual
costume; for example, if a student is dressed as a pumpkin and has on orange leggings and an orange tutu, the
student will need to wear something underneath them such as gym shorts). Shirts should cover shoulders; no
deep V necks; no crop tops or clothes with rips or tears in them; no open toed shoes; absolutely no gang-related
attire or costumes; gym shorts (regardless of the length) for boys and girls are NOT allowed as part of a costume
without leggings underneath them. All leggings should have shorts/skirts over them.Onesies are fine.

Wednesday: Hall of Fame: Celebrity Look-alike; no masks allowed (face must be visible); no hats in class; no
weapons or fake weapons as part of a costume; (all skirts must be knee length unless leggings are worn
underneath and must still meet uniform length requirements; all costume shorts should be no more than 3” above
the knee or have the required leggings underneath). Shirts should cover shoulders; no deep V necks; no crop
tops or clothes with rips or tears in them; no open toed shoes; absolutely no gang-related attire or costumes; gym
shorts (regardless of the length) for boys and girls are NOT allowed as part of a costume without leggings
underneath them. All leggings should have shorts/skirts over them.Onesies are fine. We recommend that you
have a name tag identifying which celebrity you are portraying.



Thursday: Battle of the Bands: each grade dresses in a different color represented by the bands:

Freshmen: White Stripes

Sophomores: Pink Floyd

Juniors: Red Hot Chili Peppers

Seniors: Black Eyed Peas

Faculty: Blue Oyster Cult

Color Wars: no masks allowed (face must be visible); no hats in class; no weapons or fake weapons as part of a
costume; (all skirts must be knee length unless leggings are worn underneath and must still meet uniform length
requirements; all costume shorts should be no more than 3” above the knee or have the required leggings
underneath). Shirts should cover shoulders; no deep V necks; no crop tops or clothes with rips or tears in them;
no open toed shoes; absolutely no gang-related attire or costumes; gym shorts (regardless of the length) for boys
and girls are NOT allowed as part of a costume without leggings underneath them. All leggings should have
shorts/skirts over them. Onesies are fine.

Friday: Fancy—Formal Friday

**Teachers—please remind students that class is key during Formal Friday. Girls’ skirts should be of a
reasonable, tasteful length (no more than 3” above the knee is recommended), straps should be at least 3”
wide, and there should be no plunging necklines, deep Vs (for guys and girls), high slits, backless, or
strapless outfits. No extremely form fitting outfits. RHS letterman jackets ARE allowed today. 

Encourage all of our students to be tasteful, appropriate, and responsible in their attire.

II. Homecoming Events

DATE LOCATION TIME EVENT THEME DETAILS

Thursday
10/20

RHS Blvd
to Hoss
Garrett

Stadium

6:00 Homecoming
Crawl

We ‘R’ the
Champions A new event sponsored by RHS

Baseball Booster Club, the
Homecoming Court and other

organizations will proceed from
the school to the field and then
gather at the stadium for a pep

rally

Thursday
10/20

Hoss
Garrett

Stadium
at T. L.
James
Field

6:30
p.m.

(approximate)

Community
Pep Rally

We ‘R’ the
Champions The school and the community

come together to celebrate
Ruston, support our Bearcats,

and recognize our Homecoming
Court.



Friday
10/21

RHS
Main
Gym

10:00
a.m.

Homecoming
Assembly

Rusty’s
Red

Carpet
Crowning of Homecoming Queen

and presentation of court

Friday
10/21

Hoss
Garrett
Field at

T.L.
James

Stadium

7:00
p.m.

Homecoming
Football Game

Welcome
to ‘R’

House
Homecoming Queen and court
recognized at halftime; alumni

recognized

Saturday
10/22

Ruston
Civic

Center

9:00
p.m.-12:
00 a.m.

Homecoming
Dance

Night at
the

Grammys
Semi-formal attire required; see

dance contract for more specifics.
All students must have a

completed dance contract to
purchase a ticket.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs)

1. When will jeans passes be sold?

a. Homecoming Week jeans passes will be sold on the Wednesday and Thursday

BEFORE Fall break during both lunch shifts(Oct 5-6) and before school on Monday of

Homecoming Week (Oct 17).

2. Can we buy jeans passes for one day?

a. No. Jeans passes are only sold for the week.

3. What do jeans passes cover?

a. The week-long jeans pass allows students to wear non-uniform (but still in

dress-code) bottoms with their costume OR jeans and a spirit shirt.

4. When will Homecoming Dance tickets be sold AND how much are they?

a. Homecoming dance tickets are sold during both lunch shifts on Monday-Thursday of

Homecoming Week. Tickets are $8 for individuals or $16 for a couple.

5. What is a dance contract and where can I get one?

a. Dance contracts are required for all school-sponsored dances at RHS. Students sign

dance contracts acknowledging that they are aware of and will follow the rules for

the dance. Students may not purchase a dance ticket without a completed contract,

including the parent/guardian signature. Couples who both attend RHS should turn

in 2 separate contracts. Students bringing a date from another school will indicate

that on their dance contract, and complete the required paperwork for that. Dance



contracts will be available in the front office starting on October 3. They can be

picked up at any time. They will also be distributed through Bearcat Mentors in

Freshman Advisory classes. They can also be picked up during Homecoming Week

where tickets are sold or printed out from the school website.


